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Cite as: Tîlhári albăčέń – The thieves from Albac; performer: Gavrilă Ianc, camera/ interview: 
Răzvan Roșu, transcription/ translation: Răzvan Roșu, editor: Valentina Roșu, retrieved from 
www.oeaw.ac.at/VLACH, ID number: tran1277ROV0021a. 

Transylvanian Romanian – Moți patois English translation 
1 1 
00:00:13,680 --> 00:00:17,400 00:00:13,680 --> 00:00:17,400 
Albăčέńi dúpă Prímu Răzbói̯ Mondiál After the First World War, the people from Albac   

2 2 
00:00:18,240 --> 00:00:23,680 00:00:18,240 --> 00:00:23,680 
s-o formát găştʼ dʼɪ tîlhăríi̯e, găştʼ dʼɪ tălhăríi̯e. were organized in gangs of thieves.   

3 3 
00:00:24,800 --> 00:00:27,240 00:00:24,800 --> 00:00:27,240 
Cînd măržáu̯ u̯ámeńi cu animále, When the people went with the animals,   

4 4 
00:00:27,760 --> 00:00:30,400 00:00:27,760 --> 00:00:30,400 
la tîrg, o să fácă cumpărătúrʼ, or when they went to the market to buy some 

stuff,    

5 5 
00:00:30,520 --> 00:00:33,360 00:00:30,520 --> 00:00:33,360 
or če drácu să fácă, i i̯eşέ în cále. or I don’t know what, they come across.   

6 6 
00:00:33,360 --> 00:00:35,640 00:00:33,360 --> 00:00:35,640 
Că dɔ́ră atúnč l-o bătút şi pă Dʼórdʼe a lɪ Albέi̯, At that time they beat Gheorghe a lui Albei   

7 7 
00:00:36,160 --> 00:00:37,240 00:00:36,160 --> 00:00:37,240 
i̯ε, dʼɪ n-o mai̯ fo dʼɪ trʼábă, in such a way that they ruined his health, 
  
8 8 
00:00:38,280 --> 00:00:39,720 00:00:38,280 --> 00:00:39,720 
Vii̯índ dʼe la un tîrg dʼɪ la Cîmpέń. when he was coming from the market from 

Câmpeni. 
  
9 9 
00:00:40,640 --> 00:00:41,400 00:00:40,640 --> 00:00:41,400 
Și pă Iu̯ắnu Tʼírhi, The same happened with Ionu Tirhii, 
  
10 10 
00:00:41,480 --> 00:00:43,600 00:00:41,480 --> 00:00:43,600 
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i̯-o luu̯át bań dʼɪ pă doi̯ žunč șî --- they took from him the price of two heifers. 
  
11 11 
00:00:44,680 --> 00:00:46,040 00:00:44,680 --> 00:00:46,040 
Pă Dʼórdʼe a lɪ Albέi̯, i̯-o luu̯át They took Gheorghe a lui Albeiʼs hat 
  
12 12 
00:00:46,120 --> 00:00:48,160 00:00:46,120 --> 00:00:48,160 
clópu dʼin cap şi un tʼeptár dʼɪ la Abrúd șî --- from his head and a sleeveless fur coat from 

Abrud. 
  
13 13 
00:00:48,400 --> 00:00:50,120 00:00:48,400 --> 00:00:50,120 
L-o bătút. Că dʼ-atúnča ápɪ They beat him. Since then 
  
14 14 
00:00:50,200 --> 00:00:52,800 00:00:50,200 --> 00:00:52,800 
Pă I̯uắnu Gătáńi şi ştʼi Dumńezó. the same happend with Ionu Gătanii and God 

knows with who else. 
  
15 15 
00:00:53,040 --> 00:00:55,800 00:00:53,040 --> 00:00:55,800 
O fo o bándă, nu i̯ei̯ tăţ. It was only a gang, not all of them. 
  
16 16 
00:00:56,000 --> 00:00:56,680 00:00:56,000 --> 00:00:56,680 
Dʼe ái̯ε n-o văzút? Is this why he couldn’t see? 
  
17 17 
00:00:56,720 --> 00:01:00,680 00:00:56,720 --> 00:01:00,680 
Da s-o formát  ńíştʼe benz dʼɪ tălhárʼ. But there were several gangs of thieves. 
  
18 18 
00:01:01,800 --> 00:01:04,680 00:01:01,800 --> 00:01:04,680 
Şi pă tímpu austrʼέčilor o fo o bándă During the Austrian regime it was a gang 
  
19 19 
00:01:05,120 --> 00:01:07,760 00:01:05,120 --> 00:01:07,760 
dʼɪ tălhárʼ, dʼɪ pă la Ńágra și dʼɪ pă comúńɪle álε. of thieves in Neagra and in other neighbouring 

villages. 
  
20 20 
00:01:08,840 --> 00:01:11,400 00:01:08,840 --> 00:01:11,400 
C-ačí la móşu, la Sîmi̯ónu Górnicului̯, Here at my grandfather, Simionu Gornicului, 
  
21 21 
00:01:12,040 --> 00:01:15,040 00:01:12,040 --> 00:01:15,040 
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ačî́, înt-o nɔ́ptʼe, o i̯ɪńít tîlhári pă i̯el. the thieves came one night.  
  
22 22 
00:01:16,480 --> 00:01:19,200 00:01:16,480 --> 00:01:19,200 
Şi i̯erá táta móşulɪ, Simi̯ónu Górnicu. It was the father of my grandfather, Simionu 

Gornicul. 
  
23 23 
00:01:20,680 --> 00:01:24,200 00:01:20,680 --> 00:01:24,200 
Tu nu ai̯ ştʼut cása ái̯a cu coláč, ačí. You don’t remember that house with the 

decoration? 
  
24 24 
00:01:25,880 --> 00:01:27,280 00:01:25,880 --> 00:01:27,280 
I̯erá mai̯ žos dʼɪ úndʼɪ-s ai̯έstε. It was in a lower place as these ones. 
  
25 25 
00:01:28,160 --> 00:01:30,000 00:01:28,160 --> 00:01:30,000 
Şi dʼe la cásă-ncɔč avέ camáră. And near the house there was a storeroom. 
  
26 26 
00:01:30,360 --> 00:01:32,680 00:01:30,360 --> 00:01:32,680 
Şi dʼincɔ́č dʼɪ cămáră avέ, da dʼɪ bî́rnă, And near the storeroom, made from beans, 
  
27 27 
00:01:33,720 --> 00:01:36,080 00:01:33,720 --> 00:01:36,080 
avέ un fεl dʼɪ scut așá there was a kind of shield 
  
28 28 
00:01:36,160 --> 00:01:38,040 00:01:36,160 --> 00:01:38,040 
úndʼe să báže cáru, sáńii̯ε, úna áltă. where he put the carriage, the sleigh, other 

things. 
  
29 29 
00:01:40,040 --> 00:01:40,920 00:01:40,040 --> 00:01:40,920 
Ş-avέ doi̯ cîi̯ń. And he had two dogs. 
  
30 30 
00:01:43,040 --> 00:01:45,920 00:01:43,040 --> 00:01:45,920 
Amú čilέdʼurile s-o fo mai̯ dúsă. The family members were not at home. 
  
31 31 
00:01:46,120 --> 00:01:49,320 00:01:46,120 --> 00:01:49,320 
C-o fo Veselíi̯a lɪ Şándru, o fo móşu, o fo I̯áncu 
ai̯ésta, 

There was Veselia lui Șandru, there was my 
grandfather, 

  
32 32 
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00:01:49,600 --> 00:01:53,400 00:01:49,600 --> 00:01:53,400 
o fos úna cáre o fo dúpă Prégu Bosîcắi, there was Iancu , one was the wife of Pregu 

Bosicăii, 
  
33 33 
00:01:53,520 --> 00:01:55,520 00:01:53,520 --> 00:01:55,520 
úna o fos pă la a Píli, one was married with a Pili, 
  
34 34 
00:01:55,600 --> 00:01:57,000 00:01:55,600 --> 00:01:57,000 
úna o fo pă la I̯onáşu lɪ Os. another one was married with Ionașul Os. 
  
35 35 
00:01:57,160 --> 00:01:59,120 00:01:57,160 --> 00:01:59,120 
Șásă coptʼí o avút, Sîmi̯onu ála a Górnicului̯, Simionu Gornicului had six kids. 
  
36 36 
00:02:00,760 --> 00:02:02,840 00:02:00,760 --> 00:02:02,840 
Nu ştʼu avέ coptʼí  p-acás, o n-avέ. I am not sure if he had some of his children at 

home or not. 
  
37 37 
00:02:04,240 --> 00:02:07,120 00:02:04,240 --> 00:02:07,120 
Da ńinsέse. Sára ńinsέse. During the evening it was snowing. 
  
38 38 
00:02:09,680 --> 00:02:12,960 00:02:09,680 --> 00:02:12,960 
Şi dúpă č-o-nsărát bíńe, bíńe tăt cî́ńi: After the fall of darkness, the dogs started:  
  
39 39 
00:02:13,120 --> 00:02:15,400 00:02:13,120 --> 00:02:15,400 
<Ham, am, am, am, ham, am, am, am.> <Ham, am, am, am, ham, am, am, am.> 
  
40 40 
00:02:18,120 --> 00:02:20,840 00:02:18,120 --> 00:02:20,840 
Zî́čɪ i̯ε, U̯ánă, că U̯ánă o tʼemát pă ái̯a: She said, Oana was her name: 
  
41 41 
00:02:22,320 --> 00:02:25,280 00:02:22,320 --> 00:02:25,280 
<Sîmi̯ɔ́ńe, núma i̯eş pî́nă afáră, <Simion, go outside 
  
42 42 
00:02:25,360 --> 00:02:27,840 00:02:25,360 --> 00:02:27,840 
să vez če-i̯. Pă če bat cî́ńi.> and see why the dogs are barking.> 
  
43 43 
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00:02:28,880 --> 00:02:31,680 00:02:28,880 --> 00:02:31,680 
I̯el ş-o dat cu sáma că o i̯ɪníʼit tălhári: He realized that the thieves were there:  
  
44 44 
00:02:32,840 --> 00:02:38,800 00:02:32,840 --> 00:02:38,800 
Trúman şi cu Ţíndeli şi cu Patrɔ́ńa şi cu Hărhúlε Truman and Țindeli with Patroanea and 

Hârhulea 
  
45 45 
00:02:38,880 --> 00:02:40,520 00:02:38,880 --> 00:02:40,520 
și--- V-o şásă inş o fost. and --- There were six fellows. 
  
46 46 
00:02:44,240 --> 00:02:47,680 00:02:44,240 --> 00:02:47,680 
Şi i̯erá, cum i̯erá tîrnáţu aşέ dʼɪştʼís The porch didn’t have a roof, 
  
47 47 
00:02:48,960 --> 00:02:52,840 00:02:48,960 --> 00:02:52,840 
că nu i̯erá înfundát tărnáţu. I̯erá núma on brîu̯, 
núma așέ. 

it was a porch without a roof. It was like this.  

  
48 48 
00:02:54,280 --> 00:02:55,400 00:02:54,280 --> 00:02:55,400 
Şi ńinsέse-n tîrnáţ. And it snowed in the porch. 
  
49 49 
00:02:57,200 --> 00:02:59,040 00:02:57,200 --> 00:02:59,040 
Amú úşă nu ca ai̯έstε, The doors were not like these ones, 
  
50 50 
00:02:59,080 --> 00:03:02,360 00:02:59,080 --> 00:03:02,360 
că atúnčε i̯erá úşă dʼɪ áľa lémnu-ntreg back then the door was made out of one piece 

of wood  
  
51 51 
00:03:02,440 --> 00:03:05,720 00:03:02,440 --> 00:03:05,720 
și ţîţî́ń dʼɪ ála ni spúrcatʼe, with strong hinges 
  
52 52 
00:03:05,960 --> 00:03:09,480 00:03:05,960 --> 00:03:09,480 
și băgátă o tʼíngă p-acoló, dʼɪ lemn táre. and they used a strong wood piece to close it. 
  
53 53 
00:03:09,600 --> 00:03:12,280 00:03:09,600 --> 00:03:12,280 
Nič cum n-o putút şi feréstɪle i̯éra --- They couldnʼt do anything, and those windows 
  
54 54 
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00:03:13,440 --> 00:03:16,400 00:03:13,440 --> 00:03:16,400 
núma cît périna i̯ásta. Ș-ápɪ i̯erá roştʼέi̯e, dʼe á 
áľa ni 

were as this pillow. They also had grilles 

  
55 55 
00:03:16,480 --> 00:03:19,800 00:03:16,480 --> 00:03:19,800 
şi cu róndurʼ dʼe áľa băgátʼe --- with sconces that were incorporated. 
  
56 56 
00:03:21,640 --> 00:03:25,520 00:03:21,640 --> 00:03:25,520 
Nɔ şî: <Du-tʼe Sîmi̯ɔ́ne, du-tʼe Sîmi̯ɔ́ńe, And: <Simion go, Simion go, 
  
57 57 
00:03:25,640 --> 00:03:26,960 00:03:25,640 --> 00:03:26,960 
du-tʼe Sîmi̯ɔ́ńe, du-tʼe!> Simion go, Simion go!> 
  
58 58 
00:03:27,920 --> 00:03:30,920 00:03:27,920 --> 00:03:30,920 
<Măi̯, tač dʼin gúră!> Zî́čɪ i̯el cătắ i̯ε. <Shut up!>, he said to her. 
  
59 59 
00:03:31,560 --> 00:03:33,400 00:03:31,560 --> 00:03:33,400 
Da i̯el o auzî́t cînd o rupt cămára. But he heard when they broke into the 

storeroom. 
  
60 60 
00:03:34,720 --> 00:03:37,160 00:03:34,720 --> 00:03:37,160 
Şi i̯el ş-o dat cu sáma că-l aştʼáptă la úşă. He also realized that they will wait for him by the 

door. 
  
61 61 
00:03:39,080 --> 00:03:41,400 00:03:39,080 --> 00:03:41,400 
Nɔ, tă bătúră cî́ńi şi tă bătúră cî́ńi. The dogs were barking and barking. 
  
62 62 
00:03:41,560 --> 00:03:45,200 00:03:41,560 --> 00:03:45,200 
Da o zîs că i̯erá ńáu̯a aşá cam dʼɪ dɔ́u̯ăzăč, 
trízăč dʼɪ ţánti. 

It was said that there was twenty or thirty 
centimeters of snow. 

  
63 63 
00:03:47,440 --> 00:03:49,960 00:03:47,440 --> 00:03:49,960 
Amú şi i̯ei̯, nɔ, nu stătúsɪ i̯ei̯ rău̯. They were not poor. 
  
64 64 
00:03:50,240 --> 00:03:54,840 00:03:50,240 --> 00:03:54,840 
Șî avέ báń, da bań dʼa-i̯éştʼa, mońétʼe dʼɪ i̯έstε. They had money, but only coins. 
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65 65 
00:03:54,880 --> 00:03:58,320 00:03:54,880 --> 00:03:58,320 
Cum i̯erá atúnč corɔ́ńe şi zloţ şi fílerʼ şi ştʼí-le 
drácu. 

As it was back then: krones, zloti, filler and so 
on. 

  
66 66 
00:04:02,400 --> 00:04:05,000 00:04:02,400 --> 00:04:05,000 
Nɔ, o tă cui̯bărít i̯ei̯ acólo, să cápɪtʼe bań. So, they started to search for money. 
  
67 67 
00:04:05,760 --> 00:04:08,760 00:04:05,760 --> 00:04:08,760 
O luu̯át acoló un budíu̯ cu unt. O luu̯át ńíştʼɪ 
brî́nză. 

They took a butter churn with butter, some 
cheese,  

  
68 68 
00:04:08,840 --> 00:04:11,880 00:04:08,840 --> 00:04:11,880 
O luu̯át ńíştʼɪ clísă, o luu̯át --- ştʼi-ţi drácu če o 
luu̯át, 

some pork fat, the devil knows what else they 
took, 

  
69 69 
00:04:12,280 --> 00:04:13,320 00:04:12,280 --> 00:04:13,320 
ş-on val dʼe pî́nză, a roll of cloth, 
  
70 70 
00:04:14,800 --> 00:04:16,600 00:04:14,800 --> 00:04:16,600 
şi v-o dɔ́u̯ă ţɔ́le two blankets 
  
71 71 
00:04:16,720 --> 00:04:19,560 00:04:16,720 --> 00:04:19,560 
şi ńíştʼɪ --- val dʼɪ pắnură, dʼɪ ásta dʼɪ hái̯ńe. and some --- a roll of frieze, for the clothes. 
  
72 72 
00:04:21,960 --> 00:04:26,400 00:04:21,960 --> 00:04:26,400 
Şi în válu ála dʼe pî́nză căptuşísɪ i̯ei̯ báńi, Their money was hidden 
  
73 73 
00:04:26,560 --> 00:04:28,200 00:04:26,560 --> 00:04:28,200 
în mńéžloc la válu ála dʼɪ pî́nză. in the middle of that roll of cloth. 
  
74 74 
00:04:30,120 --> 00:04:34,280 00:04:30,120 --> 00:04:34,280 
Dʼimińáţa cîn să duc, s-o văzút că îl aştʼeptá la 
úşă, 

In the morning they saw that they were waiting 
for him near the door, 

  
75 75 
00:04:34,960 --> 00:04:37,200 00:04:34,960 --> 00:04:37,200 
o zî că în pozíţia cum să-l pɔ́tă loví. in a position so that they could beat him. 
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76 76 
00:04:37,360 --> 00:04:40,680 00:04:37,360 --> 00:04:40,680 
Aşέ! Aşέ o stat. Să vɪdʼέ pă ńáu̯ă. Like this. Their traces could be observed on the 

snow. 
  
77 77 
00:04:42,160 --> 00:04:44,720 00:04:42,160 --> 00:04:44,720 
Zî́če: <U̯ánă, hai̯ să vez! He said:<Oana, come and see! 
  
78 78 
00:04:46,120 --> 00:04:48,960 00:04:46,120 --> 00:04:48,960 
La cuvî́ntu tău̯, i̯o i̯a ačí murέm pắstă prag.> If I listened to your words, I would be dead now 

on the doorway.> 
  
79 79 
00:04:49,040 --> 00:04:50,440 00:04:49,040 --> 00:04:50,440 
Ala cîn dʼeştʼidʼέ úşa As soon as he opened the door  
  
80 80 
00:04:50,480 --> 00:04:51,520 00:04:50,480 --> 00:04:51,520 
i băgá săcúrʼa-n cap. someone would hev smashed his head with an 

axe. 
  
81 81 
00:04:53,440 --> 00:04:55,880 00:04:53,440 --> 00:04:55,880 
Nɔ, ş-ápɪ s-alarmáră şi s-alarmáră They had been alerted and started  
  
82 82 
00:04:55,920 --> 00:05:01,200 00:04:55,920 --> 00:05:01,200 
şi să luu̯áră dúpă i̯ei̯. D-ápɪ dúpă če s-o făcút 
zî́u̯ă. 

to follow them. But only after the sunrise. 

  
83 83 
00:05:01,920 --> 00:05:04,680 00:05:01,920 --> 00:05:04,680 
Ş-apɪ o trecút ačî́ pắstă Fáţa Róşîi̯e They crossed the Fața Roșie, 
  
84 84 
00:05:04,760 --> 00:05:07,800 00:05:04,760 --> 00:05:07,800 
şi pắstă dʼálu i̯ésta a Hέtʼi şi o luu̯át încoló. the hill of Hetea and they went further. 
  
85 85 
00:05:08,480 --> 00:05:12,600 00:05:08,480 --> 00:05:12,600 
Da číńe-i̯ dirijá? Petrói̯u Pέtʼicului̯ But who was their leader? Petroiu Peticului 
  
86 86 
00:05:13,360 --> 00:05:17,520 00:05:13,360 --> 00:05:17,520 
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dʼin Mắgurʼ şi dʼin Mărişél i̯erá, from Măguri and from Mărișel it was, 
  
87 87 
00:05:17,560 --> 00:05:20,200 00:05:17,560 --> 00:05:20,200 
cînd l-o omorî́t pă Súrtʼa. Ai̯ auzî́t dʼɪ Súrtʼa? when they killed Surtea. Did you hear about 

Surtea? 
  
88 88 
00:05:21,320 --> 00:05:26,480 00:05:21,320 --> 00:05:26,480 
I̯erá únu dʼ-a --- dʼ-acólo dʼin cɔ́ste. He was one --- from the hillside. 
  
89 89 
00:05:26,600 --> 00:05:29,080 00:05:26,600 --> 00:05:29,080 
Cum trézńet i zîčέ? Dʼ-a lɪ Corbúţ, How the devil? One of Corbuț, 
  
90 90 
00:05:30,960 --> 00:05:31,920 00:05:30,960 --> 00:05:31,920 
Ştʼéfanu lui̯ Corbúţ. Ștefan a lui Corbuț. 
  
91 91 
00:05:33,560 --> 00:05:36,480 00:05:33,560 --> 00:05:36,480 
I̯erá delegát în Mărișél. Ș-aíča, Petrói̯u Pέtʼicului̯. He was the representative of Mărișel. And here 

Petroiu Peticului. 
  
92 92 
00:05:37,880 --> 00:05:40,120 00:05:37,880 --> 00:05:40,120 
I̯ei̯ lɪ purtá--- He was leading them. 
  
93 93 
00:05:40,280 --> 00:05:41,760 00:05:40,280 --> 00:05:41,760 
Ş-ápăi̯ s-o luu̯át dúpă i̯ei̯ And they followed them 
  
94 94 
00:05:42,200 --> 00:05:45,520 00:05:42,200 --> 00:05:45,520 
şi ĭ-o ažúns în Ńégru, în poĭána áĭa acólo la 
Ńégru. 

and reached Negru, that glade from Negru. 

  
95 95 
00:05:46,120 --> 00:05:49,240 00:05:46,120 --> 00:05:49,240 
Să băgásɪ înt-o colíbă şi-ş făcúse foc şă-ş fácă 
dʼɪ mîncáre. 

They were in a hut and they made a fire  to cook 
something. 

  
96 96 
00:05:51,200 --> 00:05:58,000 00:05:51,200 --> 00:05:58,000 
Ş-ápe s-o băgát únu dʼ-a Paladʼíi̯i Irónči să rúpă 
úşa. 

And one of Palaghia Ironcii went to smash the 
door. 
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97 97 
00:05:59,520 --> 00:06:02,840 00:05:59,520 --> 00:06:02,840 
Şi așá o dat, trăzńáscă-l Dumńezó, dʼe núma nu 
l-o nimerít. 

And he threw once, God blast him, he almost hit 
him. 

  
98 98 
00:06:03,440 --> 00:06:08,040 00:06:03,440 --> 00:06:08,040 
Tómna i̯a p-ačí o mărs. O i̯eșî́t săcúrʼi̯a pîn úşa 
dʼe la colíbă 

Right here. The axe came through the hutʼs door 

  
99 99 
00:06:08,200 --> 00:06:11,960 00:06:08,200 --> 00:06:11,960 
şi drept, i̯a p-ačí ni, i̯-o trecút tái̯u dʼɪ la săcúrɪ. and straight to him, the sharp part of the axe. 
  
100 100 
00:06:13,400 --> 00:06:16,080 00:06:13,400 --> 00:06:16,080 
Ș-ápoi̯ s-o-nervát ắştʼa ş-ápo-nconžurát colíba They got angry and they surrounded the hut 
  
101 101 
00:06:16,800 --> 00:06:18,080 00:06:16,800 --> 00:06:18,080 
şi i̯-o dat foc, pă dʼin afáră. and started a fire from the outside. 
  
102 102 
00:06:19,960 --> 00:06:21,520 00:06:19,960 --> 00:06:21,520 
Și tăţ bíńe o ars. They burned in that hut. 
  
103 103 
00:06:22,120 --> 00:06:25,280 00:06:22,120 --> 00:06:25,280 
Acoló i̯-o apríns în colíbă, în Ńégru. And they burned in the hut, in Negru. 
  
104 104 
00:06:26,520 --> 00:06:29,120 00:06:26,520 --> 00:06:29,120 
Ș-ápăi̯ n-o mai̯ vɪńít tălhári în Mắgurʼ --- And after that thieves never came to Măguri 

again. 
 


